
 
MINUTES FROM MAY 2013 BOARD MEETING 

 
 

AIR Board of Directors  
Minutes from Thursday, 5.16.13  
11a-12:30p PT / 12-1:30p CT / 2-3:30p ET   
 
Ph:  218-936-4141 
PW:  1373407 
 
 
David Freedman, President    
Keith Brand, VP & Strategic Development Co-Chair 
(ABSENT)  
Jennifer Ferro, VP (ABSENT) 
Hyo Choon Lee, Treasurer 
Tena Rubio, Secretary and Election Co-Chair 
Amy Mayer, Membership Chair    
Bob Cross, HR Chair (ABSENT) 
Jay Kernis, Programming Co-Chair (ABSENT) 
 

 
Lu Olkowski, Strategic Development Co-Chair 
Ellen Rocco, Director and head of New Enterprise 
Committee   
Rob Rosenthal, Director (ABSENT) 
Claire Schoen, Election Co-Chair  
Julie Shapiro, Programming Co-Chair (ABSENT) 
Laura Starecheski, Director 
Sue Schardt, Executive Director 
 

TAKE 35 MINUTES IN ADVANCE OF MEETING:  http://bit.ly/ThisIsLocalore 
 
Support materials:  

• Minutes February & January board meetings 
• March FS 
• Name change recommendation/Strategic Dev 

• Proposed Travel guidelines 
• Quarterly Membership Report (pgs 3-10) 

 
1. Approval of minutes  

January & February Minutes. Amy points out two small changes that need to be made to February 
minutes. Amy moves to accept, Tena seconds. 
 

2. Approving agenda/round-robin  

No additions to agenda. Meeting officially begins at 11:10aPT.  
 

3. Treasurer/Finance Report: Hyo Choon reports. 

Budget for March. We’re on solid ground. AIR will catch up with revenues later in the year because 
we’re still waiting for monies to come in.  

Travel Policy. Not discussed at this meeting/vote to adopt travel policy required in future. 
  
4. President: David Freedman reports.  

Retreat. Plan is to have Board Retreat in Boston October 20-21. Ellen informs board she won’t be able 
to attend on those dates. Sue suggests that when EC meets in June, the committee come up with 
some alternative dates. Then another Doodle will be sent out. David reiterates: Having all Board 
Members there is extremely important. 

Annual Meeting. Board gets into a discussion about Virtual Annual Meeting (VAM) and PRPC. 
Amy suggests having VAM at PRPC instead. Board all agrees. David says he’s thrilled to have an in-
person meeting at PRPC.   

David takes an informal poll on who has plans to be at PRPC: 

Sue:   Yes 
David:  Yes 
Ellen:   Maybe 
Amy:   No plans 

 



 

HyoChoon: Maybe (will possibly drop-in for 1 day) 
Laura:  No plans, but is open to it 
Tena:    No plans, but is open to it too (will depend on finances) 
Claire:  No plans 
Lu:   No plans, but maybe 
 
Sue tells everyone she’ll need assistance. It will be a board run meeting so the board has to help plan 
it. She says it will be like VAM, but we’ll be celebrating AIR’s 25th Anniversary, where we are, where 
we’ve been & it’d be a great moment to thank David for all of his extraordinary work and introduce 
our new president. 
 
David asks Laura to be the Chair of the working group to help plan the meeting at PRPC. Laura 
accepts. Tena says she can help if needed. 
 
Sid Selvidge. David provides background on who Sid Selvidge was for those who didn’t really 
know him. (He was David’s predecessor.) David would like the board to honor him in some way. He 
suggests we make a donation. Amy inquires if the donation is from the AIR Board or from each of us 
individually. We all decide to do both. Claire suggests asking the AIR membership if they want to 
donate too. David says this is a great idea. Sue asks if we should post it to the AIRDaily or send it 
directly to membership. David says whatever is easiest.   

Also during the course of the discussion, Hyo Choon suggests having a contingency fund in the 
budget for things like this and suggests setting up guidelines of who the Board honors and 
recognizes with donations. All agree that’s a good idea.  

Beautiful Words about Sid Selvidge & Donation. (Posted below.) Amy moves to accept this tribute 
offered by Sue Schardt to the Distribution and Interconnect Committee of the NPR board at their 
recent meeting in Washington, and that the Board will make a donation in Sid’s honor. Tena accepts. 
Unanimous approval. 

 
Tribute Letter. Recommendation by the D/I Committee to the NPR board on the passing of Sid 
Selvidge (1943-2013).  

 
       Sid was a longtime independent producer whose program, "Beale Street Caravan," was broadcast on 

hundreds of stations across the U.S. and worldwide. He was a beautiful musician, one of the 
heartbeats of the Memphis music scene over his many decades of performing. He was a long time 
and trusted advisor to PRSS, and a super-user of the satellite system from the independent 
community.  

 
       Sid served on the board of AIR [The Association of Independents in Radio] for eight years, and as 

president saw the organization through a time of great transition. He knew how to bring out the best 
in people. He was a true southern gentleman. 

 
       The D/I Committee recommends to the NPR board an expression of condolence to Sid's family, to the 

musical community of Memphis, Tennessee, and to AIR and the community of independent 
producers for whom he invested his love and imagination in word and deed.   

 
5. ED report. Sue reports. 

NPR/AIR website. Sue announces new AIR & NPR website dedicated to freelance and station-based 
producers. It’s a first of its kind. The site includes key editorial contacts, FTP filing guidelines, 
tutorials, etc. It’s dedicated to Bill Siemering. It’s password protected through AIR. Sue gives Props to 
Margaret Low Smith, Stacey Foxwell, Jason DeRose, Jeff Cabiness, Paul Ingles, Deborah Begel, and to 
AIR’s own Erin Mishkin.  
 
Full Spectrum Storytelling Intensive. AIR & UnionDocs will present a storytelling workshop lead by 
indie producer, Amanda Aronczyk. It’s for mid to advanced level producers and story-first 
technologists. Classes will be at UnionDocs in Brooklyn. First class: August 5-9. Second Class: 
December 16-20. 



 

 
PRPC: Planning for PRPC is underway. 
 
Localore. AIR launched it’s new metasite: http://localore.net. It brings all the Localore projects under 
one umbrella. Very exciting.  In April, there was a public screening ‘An evening with Localore’ at 
Boston’s Brattle Theatre and in another first, each of AIR’s lead Localore producers presented at the 
Tribeca Film Festival’s TFI Interactive. Both great events successful. 
 
Makers Fair. Two weeks from now, AIR (Localore) will be in SF at the Museum of Modern Art at 
KQED’s and the Kitchen Sisters’ extravaganza to celebrate “The Making of…”. Considering whether  
we can have an AIR mingle either on May 30th & 31st or figuring how to bring the Bay Area producer 
network together around this event.  
 
Localore Blue Book. Between now and September, AIR will be putting together a blue book of sorts  
of the lessons learned -- What worked well, what needs improvement etc. Also, NEA reupped their 
grant and other funders are lining up to support the next round of ‘Localore’ projects.  
 
Amy inquires whether Sue knows what the next ‘Localore’ proposal might look like? Sue says there’s 
a tremendous amount of interest in another round of Localore-type projects, but the structure of it is a 
big question…here are conversations going on and many questions to answer. Amy agrees it is 
exciting and says it’s a huge testament to the great work of Sue and a great place for AIR to be in. 
Board agrees. Sue adds that things will be clearer in the new year as far as the next iteration of AIR’s 
innovation work. 
 
Name Change.Thanks Strategic Development Committee. Excited to be part of this. 
 

6. Committee Reports 

Strategic Development: Keith Brand and Lu Olkowski. David reports. (Board has confidential new 
name & statement of purpose document in hand.) 

Name Change. David says Strategic Development Committee met in April to tackle the name change 
and AIR’s new statement of purpose.  
 
David provides background. This name change came from a mandate at an AIR Board Retreat in 
2011. The recommendation was for the Executive and Governance Committees to draft a new 
statement of purpose that better reflects AIR’s current reality, and consider changing the name of the 
organization to reflect this new reality. David explains that changing the corporate name of AIR 
would be too difficult, lots of loopholes to jump through. So instead, AIR is going to change the 
working name.  
  
Lu talks about the laborious process the committee (Lu Olkowski, Keith Brand, Ellen Rocco, Laura 
Starecheski & Sue Schardt) went through to come up with new name & statement of purpose.  
  
David asks if there are any concerns. Discussion ensues. Some of the conversation has to do with the 
language used and other about concerns over integrated veteran membership interests with newer, 
emerging cohort that is coming into the ranks.  
 
Proposal for name change & new statement of purpose. Lu moves to accept, Laura seconds. 
Unanimous approval. Plan is to roll out name change at PRPC. Not public now. 
 
Elections:  Tena Rubio and Claire Schoen.  

Claire briefly tells us about the new dates for the election.  

 Aug. 5  Save the date for VAM 
 Aug. 23  Open Gates for Nominations 
 Sept. 18  VAM 
 Sept. 20  Deadline for Nominations 
 Sept 27  Elections Open (that’s when voting takes place) 



 

 October 4  Elections Close 
 October 7  Results Announced  

* NOTE: We’re currently vetting people for the election committee. Any ideas please let us know.  
       

Governance: Keith Brand. No report except for the name change.  
 

Membership:  Amy Mayer reports. 

       Thought we were going to hit 1000 members after Third Coast.  We’re at 916 members, which is still 
great. Board agrees.   

      
       The complimentary AIR memberships is squared away. There are now 14 complimentary 

memberships. 
       
       Amy talks briefly about Sid’s passing and tells everyone that indie producer, Claes Andreasson has 

also passed away. 
  
Human Resources:  Bob Cross. No Report. Not on the call. 

        
       Programming:  Julie Shapiro Out. Sue reports instead. 

Board pressed for time but Sue asks for impressions of “This is Localore” documentary.  

Board impressions: doc showed impact on communities and the stations. The docs helped define 
what Localore was all about. People thought it was well-produced/fantastic. 
 

7. New Business. No new business.    
 

8. Adjourn. Keith moves to adjourn, Amy seconds. Unanimous approval. 
 
SAVE DATES!   2013 Key Dates and Quarterly Meeting Schedules (3rd Thur/2nd mos/quarter) 

 
August 15th Quarterly Board meeting 

Sept 18-20st Annual meeting @ PRPD 

October 20-21 Retreat in Boston (changing) 

November 21st Quarterly Board meeting 
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Membership:    916 

• Learned about AIR via a friend or colleague: 41% 
• Learned about AIR via an Internet search: 11%  
• Joined for “AIRdaily email list”: 13% 
• Are available for “music programming”: 12% 
• Live in a country other than the U.S.: 6% (representing 22 non-U.S. 

countries) 
 
 

 
 
 
Retention:  64%* 

• Lapsed members who renewed after repeated nudging: 21 
• Re-upped from student to individual: 15 

 
 

* This includes members who have not yet been deactivated, but whose membership has technically expired. Their 
deactivation is pending board outreach. The retention rate given is therefore inflated. 

 
 

Cumulative Membership Report 
January – May 2013 
** January 1 – May 7, 2013 
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Stephen McLaughlin by Nick van der Kolk 
Nicholas Nehamas by Maria Balinska 
Anna Prouty by Ravenna Koenig 
Charlie Reaume by Noel King 
Nadia Reiman by Deborah George 
Wilson Sayre by Carol Jackson 
Shant Shahrigian by Cyrus Farivar 
Craig Shank by Jeff Emtman and Kelly Walker 
Taylor Shoolery by MaryFran Tyler 
Tess by Vigeland by Many 
 

Monica Brady-Myerov by Sue Schardt 
Dan Brekke by Lisa Morehouse 
Eli Chen by Mia Lobel, Tina Pamintuan 
William Dahlberg by Tanya Ott  
Lucia Duncan by Emily Donahue 
Diane Finlayson by Tom Livingston 
Monica Gokey by Jule Banville 
Stephanie Guyer-Stevens by Claire Schoen 
Alexandra Hall by Kerry Donahue 
Sue by Hilderbrand by Claire Schoen 
Haley Howle by Delaney Hall 
Jacquie Jones by Sue Schardt 
Alexis Kenyon by Lillian Mongeau 
Christine Laskowski by Jessica Alpert Silber 
Dylan McCoy by Rob Rosenthal 

 
 

New members: 74 (avg 4/week) 
• Self-identify primary role as journalist: 47% 
• Self-identify primary role as multimedia producer: 9% 
• Live in NY: 17% 
• Say they have skills to offer via our mentoring program: 27% 
• Found us via a friend or colleague: 61% 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Referrals (since last report – February – May): 
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A Closer Look at New Members  
** January 1 – May 7, 2013 
 

 
   

 
 
 
 

Gender 

Ethnicity 

0% = American Indian/Alaskan Native  
“Other” = White/Asian, “Indian,” and White/Hispanic 
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A Closer Look at New Members (cont.) 
** January 1 – May 7, 2013 
   

 
 
 

Age 

0% = Network management.   
“Other” includes “Corporate communications” and “professor”  

Primary Professional  
Aff i l iation 
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A Closer Look at New Members (cont.) 
** January 1 – May 7, 2013 
 
 
 

0% = Engineer/technical; executive/manager 
“Other” includes “on-air host,” “researcher,” “non-profit communications director” 

Primary Professional Role 

Career 
Level  
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A Closer Look at New Members (cont.) 
** January 1 – May 7, 2013 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Primary Reason for 
Joining AIR 

Other includes “mentorship and 
community.” 
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New Member Spotlight:  
Ellen Berkovitch 
Follow on Twitter: @adobeairstream  
 
 
 
Joined AIR: January 2013 after attending Board 
Member Claire Schoen’s Soup-to-Nuts radio training 
the month before. (Thanks, Claire!) 
 
Hails from: Santa Fe, NM 
 
Who? Veteran print journalist-turned-digital-media-
producer. Ellen is the founder of AdobeAirstream.com 
(A2), an online art magazine on contemporary art, 
music, film and design from Santa Fe, Austin, and 
Denver that attracts 30,000 visitors a month (and 
counting!).  

 
Cool gig? A2 spent a week in March in residence at the Minneapolis Institute of Arts where she and her 
team interviewed Institute audiences in a mobile sound booth and then produced a podcast series. 
 
Beyond radio: Ellen is a member of the international flan tasters' society and also a competitive paella 
chef. 
 
Looking for? Says Ellen, “I'd love to hear member discussions around how to generate wider distribution 
opportunities for arts coverage from regions across public radio. Plus: maybe more listening lounges 
someplace closer to Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Denver and/or Boulder?”  
 
Giving back? Get in touch with Ellen if you want to learn more about monetizing an online magazine 
(and explicitly a podcast), bond over your passion for radio, or if you live in Santa Fe. Says Ellen, “I can 
host some weary travelers in need of paella or flan.” 
 
The road ahead? “I’m hoping that the opportunities to create podcasts in concert with presenting-arts 
organizations is a fruitful new direction,” says Ellen. “I’m also engaged in another redesign of 
AdobeAirstream.com timed with entering our year five (yay) and am simultaneously working on an 
infographic or creative mapping tool for my site.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** 
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Mentorships:  
 

Currently underway:  3  
Completed this year: 6 

In the hopper: 2 
   
Gold Star Mentor Match – Laurel Herman, mentee/Jeff Towne (mentor): 
 
Area of focus: Learning Hindenburg audio editing software 
 
“The Hindenburg "manual" that comes with the software is very lacking. Likewise the Hindenburg 
tutorials are not user friendly. If it were not for this mentorship I would not have made it through the 
learning curve. Hindenburg would simply not be accessible. The mentorship with Jeff made Hindenburg 
possible for me. ” – Laurel Herman 
 
“We both appreciate AIR's flexibility in stretching the timing a bit for us, I really do think this was a 
special circumstance, and Laurel really needed some extra time due to circumstances beyond her control. 
Nonetheless it was good to get some prodding and concrete deadlines, or it could have extended 
indefinitely! So I think it was a good combination of humane flexibility, and practical limits!” – Jeff 
Towne 
 
 
 


